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ZyGMuNT MIERDORF,
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MANAGEMENT BOARD 
OF METRO AG

The METRO Group has always regarded cultural and 

ethnic diversity as an asset. It is no coincidence that 

our employees come from so many different cultural 

and ethnic backgrounds – on the contrary, we make a 

point of encouraging internationality in our company. 

We recognize the special advantages and key 

 opportunities provided by the broad and diverse 

wealth of experience of our employees.



The importance of people with immigrant backgrounds is constantly growing in the 

METRO Group and throughout the trade sector: the sector is employing increasing 

numbers of people from other cultures. At the METRO Group in Germany, currently 

about 20 percent of employees have immigrant backgrounds; about 7 percent are not 

German citizens. They come from more than 130 different countries in total. The 

METRO Group is committed to this diversity and variety among its employees and 

considers this not only a challenge, but also a great opportunity. We want to  actively 

shape the multifaceted character of our company and turn it into a true advantage in 

competition – advantage: diversity! In order to help our international immigrant 

 employees to quickly settle in and get used to the METRO Group and our corporate 

culture, we offer them an intercultural partnership program. Please read  

on to find out more. And take the opportunity to be a part of it!



WELCOME  
TO THE  
METRO GROuP



Our philosophy is the basis of our intercultural partnership program. Newin brings 

interested new employees from other cultures and experienced InSiders together. 

 InSiders are personal contacts, advisors, and partners. They help NewComers 

through the initial period in their new environment. At the same time, InSiders and 

NewComers share professional, cultural, and personal knowledge and experience, 

learn from each other, and gain interesting new perspectives, impressions,  

and plenty of food for thought. Are you interested?  

 

This brochure provides a summary of the METRO Group’s intercultural  

partnership program. 

Newin =  A partnership between NewComers and InSiders

The METRO Group is one of the world’s largest international retailing companies. Its sales brands operate  
independently in their respective markets, while its cross-divisional service companies provide services throughout 
the group.



In Germany alone, the METRO Group employs 

people from more than 130 different countries. 

They all contribute their knowledge, views and 

skills in order to achieve the best possible  

results together. 

ADvANTAGE: DIvERSITy!



19 %
IMMIGRATION IN GERMANY

About 15.3 million people with im-

migrant backgrounds currently live in 

Germany – that’s about 19% of the total 

population. Experts expect this figure to 

continue growing in the future by about 

100,000 to 200,000 people annually.  

 (Source: German Federal Statistical Office)

INTERNATIONALITy:  
A FACTOR FOR SuCCESS
As the percentage of immigrants in 

the overall population continues to 

grow, the number of employees at the 

METRO Group who come from other 

countries is also rising. The increasing 

level of internationality in the METRO 

Group reflects the increasing level of 

cultural diversity in our society and 

among our customers – and thus also 

represents one of the cornerstones of 

the company’s future success. 

THE NEWIN PROGRAM:  
INTERCuLTuRAL PARTNERSHIP 
Because of this, the METRO Group 

decided in 2007 to offer its employees 

a special program: the Newin intercul-

tural partnership program. Interested 

new employees from other countries 

are given a personal contact in the 

company who provides them with help 

and advice for a period of three to six 

months. This is a great help to the 

NewComer – and an equally valuable 

experience for the InSider. 



LEARNING FROM EACH OTHER. 
GROWING TOGETHER.

Through Newin, new employees  

are given active support to help 

them settle in at the METRO Group.  

But that’s not all: the personal  

encounter with another culture is 

also a fascinating opportunity for 

both partners to broaden their  

horizons – and transcend their  

own boundaries.



A NEWIN PARTNERSHIP  … 
… makes it easier for new employ-

ees to settle in to their new jobs and 

at the METRO Group. 

Every change is a new challenge. 

Having a competent, personal 

contact who can offer advice, 

answer questions and help deal 

with concerns is a great advantage.    

… lets new employees profit from 

the knowledge of an experienced 

colleague. 

Anyone who starts a new job always 

has a lot to learn. NewComers can 

fall back on the experience and 

knowledge of InSiders who already 

know their way around the job and 

company. That means they get 

settled in much faster.

… opens up interesting new  

perspectives for both partners.

By exchanging knowledge about 

their cultural backgrounds and 

experiences, InSiders and New-

Comers learn much about each 

other’s cultures, which opens up 

new perspectives for both partners 

and gives them the opportunity  

to broaden their horizons and 

rediscover themselves.

… helps both partners to grow on a 

personal level.  

The one-on-one contact with a per-

son from another culture allows 

 InSiders and NewComers to identify 

their own cultural boundaries and 

get a view of the big picture. In 

 addition, the partnership improves 

the ability of both partners to  

communicate effectively and to 

deal with other people in a confident 

and open-minded manner.  

 Who can become a NewComer? 
 New employees of the METRO Group can become NewComers if:

 They come from a different culture,
 They are interested in the corporate culture of the METRO Group,
 They want to settle in quickly
 And they would like to have a contact to help them through  

the initial settling-in phase.

 Who can become an InSider?
 Employees of the METRO Group can become InSiders if:

 They have several years of professional experience,
 They know their way around the company 
 And they would like to get to know new people and cultures,  

and share their knowledge with them. 



InSiders have a wide variety of different tasks when it comes to 

helping NewComers settle in during their first few months with 

the company. They act as contacts for professional and personal 

 questions, provide support and advice in solving problems,  

explain all about the company and day-to-day work and help “their” 

NewComers to get to know their colleagues. This requires under-

standing and flexibility. After all, every NewComer has different 

concerns, needs and wishes. 

InSider 
PASSING ON EXPERIENCE.  



… INITIATORS. 
They are responsible for establish-

ing contact with the NewComer and 

– during the first meeting – they 

work out both partners’ aims and 

expectations of the partnership. 

… ADvISORS.
As experienced employees of the 

METRO Group, InSiders can  

provide advice on the company, the 

corporate culture and operating 

procedures, as well as written  

and unwritten rules for dealing  

with superiors, colleagues, and  

customers. 

… SuPPORTERS. 
InSiders use their experience to 

make it easier for NewComers to 

settle in to their new jobs. 

… DOOR OPENERS.
They encourage NewComers to  

get to know other colleagues and 

support them when they want to 

establish new contacts.

… CRITICS.
When necessary, InSiders also 

provide constructive feedback that 

allows NewComers to rethink their 

behavior and possibly make  

changes.

INSIDERS ARE …



Newin partnerships allow InSiders  

to get to know other cultures, broaden 

their horizons, gain new experiences 

and perspectives – and maybe even to 

make new friends. 

InSider 
OPENING uP NEW WORLDS. 



 What qualities should an InSider possess?
 Enthusiasm for getting to know other people
 Interest in other cultures
 Readiness to help
 Professional experience and knowledge of the company 
 An open mind for new ideas and perspectives

InSiders …
… rediscover the world.

Getting to know people from differ-

ent cultures is not only very inter-

esting – it also allows InSiders to 

see the world, and even themselves, 

from a new perspective, to gain new 

insights and to grow as people.

… learn how to interact even better 

with other people.

The extensive and individual ex-

change allows InSiders to improve 

their communication skills. They 

gather more confidence in their 

interactions with other people, 

increase their level of sensitivity for 

intercultural issues and learn how 

to deal with people from different 

cultures more openly.  

… pass on their knowledge and 

professional experience.

A Newin partnership allows InSid-

ers to share the knowledge and in-

sights that they have gained during 

their time at the METRO Group with 

new, inexperienced colleagues.

… make a valuable contribution to 

the success and sustainability of 

the METRO Group.

By helping newly employed col-

leagues to settle in at the company, 

on both a personal and professional 

level, InSiders make a direct contri-

bution to the future success of the 

company.  

… are awarded the Newin  

certificate.

At the end of the Newin partnership, 

the METRO Group awards a certifi-

cate to all participants to confirm 

that they have taken part in the pro-

gram and to recognize their efforts 

and achievement.



Newin helps new employees from different cul-

tures find their feet at the METRO Group. New-

Comers receive a personal contact who provides 

them with help and advice, helpful hints on  

their job and the company, as well as important 

and interesting insights into the culture of the  

METRO Group. 

NewComers  
A FRIENDLy GREETING FOR  
NEW ARRIvALS.  



 What qualities should a NewComer possess?
 Interest in the company and the METRO Group as a whole
 An open mind 
 Willingness to share own experiences and opinions
 Openness to new ideas and perspectives
 Interest in the people and the culture of their new environment

NewComers …
… have a personal contact while 

they are settling in.

In the beginning, it is always a great 

help for NewComers to have 

someone to turn to who knows his 

or her way around when they have 

questions about the company, 

everyday work, or how to deal with 

superiors, colleagues and customers.  

… rapidly gain a comprehensive 

insight into their new working 

environment.

Every company has its particulari-

ties: special operating procedures, 

hierarchies, written and unwritten 

rules and much more. The help of 

an InSider allows a NewComer to 

learn many things about his or her 

new job that make everyday work 

easier.

… establish new contacts and build 

up networks.

It is not always easy to get to know 

people. Having the support of an 

InSider makes it easier for a 

NewComer to meet new people and 

build up networks.

… pass on their knowledge and 

learn much themselves.

Talking to an InSider gives New-

Comers an opportunity to share 

their cultural knowledge and to gain 

new insights in return. In addition, 

this dialog also helps NewComers 

to increase their level of sensitivity 

for intercultural issues and improve 

their communication skills.

… are awarded the Newin  

certificate.

At the end of the Newin partnership, 

the METRO Group awards a certifi-

cate to all participants to confirm 

that they have taken part in the 

program and to recognize their 

efforts and achievement.



The Newin meetings

THERE’S MORE TO COMMuNICATION 
THAN JuST WORDS.
Regular personal meetings form the basis of the Newin partnership. 

In private, NewComers and InSiders can speak informally, openly and 

confidentially. A positive atmosphere based on mutual respect and 

goodwill is an essential requirement for successful Newin meetings. 

… the exchange of information and experience. 

They are an ideal opportunity to ask questions, 

talk about problems and wishes and share 

knowledge and experiences.

… networking. 

InSiders can point out interesting events in the 

METRO Group to “their” NewComers, take them 

to these events, or help them establish personal 

and useful contacts.

… feedback. 

If necessary, NewComers and InSiders can 

 provide each other with constructive feedback 

during their personal meetings. 

… more.

Every Newin partnership is different, and a 

personal meeting is the best place to discuss 

individual goals and ideas! 

Personal meetings facilitate …



… confidentiality.

The content of the discussions 

and meetings should be handled 

with absolute discretion by both 

partners. This is very important! 

A constructive partnership is only 

possible when both the NewComer 

and the InSider can speak freely 

and share their opinions, problems 

and experiences with each other. 

… friendly cooperation.

Respect and goodwill for the other 

partner are absolutely essential in 

order to build trust and a spirit of 

partnership.

… a voluntary and informal  

exchange.

A Newin partnership must be 

totally voluntary and informal in or-

der to be an enriching and positive 

experience for both partners. 

… the option of ending the  

partnership.

The Newin partnership can be 

terminated at any time if requested 

by one of the partners. There is 

Personal meetings require …
no need to state any reasons; the 

Newin program coordinators only 

ask to be notified that the partner-

ship is no longer active.

Meetings between InSiders 
and NewComers 

 The InSider  
 Takes the initiative to help 

overcome the uncertainty of the 
NewComer

 Is in charge of the meetings and, 
where necessary, asks specific 
questions.

 
 The NewComer  

 Brings questions to every 
 meeting. 

Where?
It makes sense to select a location with a pleasant atmosphere that is 
easy to get to for both partners – such as a restaurant for a pleasant 
lunch, a café or maybe a nice bench in the park during the summer. The 
meeting can also be held at the NewComer’s or the InSider’s workplace.

How often?
The NewComer and InSider should meet at least once a month in order 
to ensure a good and productive Newin partnership – at the beginning 
even more often, if possible. At the end of each meeting, partners can 
agree on a date for their next get-together.



The Newin meeting  
OPEN EARS FROM  
THE OuTSET.  
At the start of the Newin partner-

ship, the NewComer and InSider 

should agree on their expecta-

tions and goals, as well as the 

 topics they consider useful,  

helpful and interesting.  

Therefore, the first meeting is 

always especially important. 



… the partners get to know each other.

The NewComer and InSider should take the 

time to get to know each other in an informal 

meeting and speak openly about themselves.

… the partners should share their  

expectations with each other.

The NewComer and InSider should discuss 

why they are taking part in the Newin 

 program, what they expect to gain from the 

partnership, as well as what type of support 

they would like to receive or are able to offer. 

In this way, they can develop the concept for 

their partnership together.

… the partners discuss the practical 

organization.

The new partners decide when and how  

often they would like to meet, how long the 

meetings should last and which locations  

are suitable for the meetings. Of course,  

the partners can also stay in touch by  

e mail and telephone.

At the first Newin meeting …

Recommended topics for Newin meetings

 Working at the METRO Group
 Personal experiences
 Behavior toward customers, suppliers and colleagues
 Relationships with senior staff
 Products and new developments
 Ideas on how to improve operating procedures
 Hierarchies within the company
 Corporate structure of the METRO Group 
 The future perspectives of the company
 Special programs for employees (for example, sports  

opportunities and other benefits) 
 Working in Germany 

 Manners
 Typical topics of conversation for “small talk”
 Taboo topics
 Privacy
 Gender roles
 Options for leisure activities 

 Cultural Encounters 
 Differences and similarities between the cultures of the 

NewComer and the InSider
 Typical misunderstandings between the cultures



NewComer and InSider work out 

the form and function of their 

Newin partnership together; they 

are  generally free to do so as they 

please. However, in the event of any 

questions or problems, the partners 

can also consult the Newin program 

coordinators or even their superiors, 

who will be glad to help. 

The Newin partnership  
FROM NEWCOMER TO INSIDER.  



HOW DO NEWCOMERS AND INSIDERS 
BECOME PARTNERS?
The program coordinators ensure 

that employees taking part in the 

Newin program are assigned part-

ners. They take into consideration 

criteria such as the sales brand 

and the location of the company, as 

well as the language of the part-

ners. This ensures that InSiders can 

 provide “their” NewComers with the 

highest possible level of information 

and advice. 

The Newin program coordinators 

give the InSider the contact details 

of “his” or “her” NewComer. The 

InSider should then contact and 

introduce him- or herself to the 

NewComer within a week. The new 

partners then agree on their first 

meeting – and the partnership  

begins. 

HOW MuCH TIME DOES NEWIN 
 REQuIRE?
There should be at least one per-

sonal meeting a month between the 

partners in order to ensure a con-

structive Newin partnership. If they 

so desire, they can also agree on 

more frequent meetings. This can 

be helpful, particularly at the start. 

Additionally, the partners can stay 

in touch by e-mail and telephone.  

WHEN DOES THE PARTNERSHIP END?
A Newin partnership lasts three to 

six months; the precise duration 

of the partnership depends on the 

wishes of the respective partners.  

WHAT IF THE PARTNERSHIP DOESN’T 
WORK OuT?
Sometimes, the chemistry between 

the InSider and NewComer sim-

ply isn’t right. If this happens, the 

partnership should be prematurely 

brought to a close. However, the 

NewComer and the InSider should 

take the time to really get to know 

each other before making this deci-

sion: initial problems can often be 

sorted out.

 The final meeting

Just like the first meeting in 
the Newin partnership, the final 
meeting is something special. The 
NewComer and InSider have one 
last opportunity to exchange ideas, 
discuss final questions and wishes, 
and talk about their partnership in 
a relaxed, informal atmosphere. 
Possible discussion topics include: 

 Was the Newin partnership a  
success?

 Have all the wishes and  
expectations been fulfilled?

 Do the partners want to  
remain in touch?



If you have any questions about the Newin partnership pro-

gram or would like to have more information on the subject, 

please do not hesitate to contact the program coordinators. 

DO yOu WANT TO BE A  
NEWIN PARTNER?

Rouben Halajian
Phone: +49 (0) 211 6886-1391
Fax: +49 (0) 211 6886-1382
E-Mail: halajian@metro.de

Karin Kötter
Phone: +49 (0) 211 6886-1060
Fax: +49 (0) 211 6886-1382
E-Mail: karin.koetter@metro.de

METRO AG 
International Human Resources Policies
Schlueterstrasse 1 · 40235 Duesseldorf
Germany



REGISTER ONLINE AT:  www.metro-newin.de
Or would you prefer to do so offline?
Call us or write us a mail, and we will send you an application form right away.



SPREAD THE WORD!
DO YOU KNOW OTHER EMPLOYEES

WHO MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN NEWIN?

PLEASE TELL YOUR COLLEAGUES

ABOUT OUR PROGRAM.



The diversiTy of our sTaff is one of our greaT-

esT sTrengThs, and a major conTribuTing facTor 

in susTainable business success. We supporT our 

employees according To Their skills and perfor-

mance. We regard each oTher WiTh openness and 

Tolerance. as an equal opporTuniTy employer, 

We offer all employees and applicanTs idenTical 

chances, regardless of Their sex, age, race, eThnic 

background, sexual idenTiTy, possible handicaps, 

religion or beliefs.

Corporate Principles | METRO Group

DIvERSITy,  
EQuAL OPPORTuNITy  
AND TOLERANCE.



ADVANTAGE
DIVERSITY!


